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ECONOMICS
LESSON II.

Frodnotion.

WE have already dofinod Political Economy as the
science of the production, distribution and con-
sumption of wealth. It has, therefore, three

k nft •''"Pf*">™t«- Of th<'«e three, production
IS naturally the first to be considered. In point
of time, at least, it must precede distribution
and consumption.

Production may be defined as the creation bv mankind

man ^r? V •

"^*'"'' ^'^'"' ''^"""'^ ^•''''"' «>« created bjman are limited in quantity, and thus always possess

btr^ dil^nV:^^. - ^"""- -^^ "«—
'^

i" '=
In the first place, production may consist of ? re-

irn^ f f .-""^ economists call form-utiUties. Thiskind of production takes place in the case of agriculturalproducts, where the particles of matter which were useksso man as long as they remained in the soil, become usefuto h m when they are transformed into plant tissue andare thus rendered available for food. So, too a form

SaYbv rS;^'^" "-'-^ "- '^ ^''-^•^'^ i"to\'sX

n^:^ ^f^'^^r^r wSi^^-sfS-r
tion of place utilities. An instance of this s found in thetransportation from the Niagara Peninsula to Toronto andother cit.es of surplus fruit which would othervWse rotuselessly upon the ground. The creation of p ace unitiesoccurs whenever farm produce is increased^in vZe bytransportation to the cities, or whenever manufactured

cHvlrthlV"'""''?,^
'" "'''"'' '^^ t'-«>-Portatirfrom hecity to the farm. All our transportation a!?eneics railwavcompanies, street car companies, express companies, etc^
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arc engaged in the creation of place-utilities Th . ,panics employ a considerable portion of thl w„ I-
""'"'

lation of the -ountrv and these wnl "'erkmg popu-

producers as arc the agricultuHsrihTTT "* '""""^

fruit or other products^o^ttheTr farmt
'•'*"'"^' '^''' '^'

tu^!«la'"th"i!:tnto "^ ^'r "' '^ "-'- of

perishable article which Ts of liftT'*™"' ^"'r'"" "<""«

times in the year is artlfie «IK if
/ "° ^"'"'^ "* "'""•'

until it becomes sL/ce and in mul T"'' 'f ''T''^'^
quently acquires a high value 'To^l't"?'"" /•

""!^ '"'•'"*«-

f>f this is the ca. . of thefeo harvJ^tTh
'"''?"' '""*""""

utilities.
Proauction by the creation of time-

from a person to^tnX^'/t^e'oVHt^t^irr,* ^ "^'

utnity" Th"'""
'''' *•""- ^anie arS: have'a greXuiiiiiy. ihe grocer wwn spIIb iro»«t»i.i •

."'^ " greater

producer as the farmer 11^^";" •>"** »« ""»«•> a

Utihty-the ultimate consumer * "'' ^'''^^"^^

<'tt^:zzru:aZ'z:;/,v''^ ^'-^'^v^
"d hims^f

the miner and the fisWman^tW
'"""'" ^^' J«=«berman,

ing directly from natureTn io .!r/ '"'^''»*'^ '» P^°duc-
are actually producers In rptrnflP"""^ production,

produces form-utUities the ri] ^ *^' manufacturer who
place-utilities the cold storn..^^' "J"*

^''"' P''°duces
utilities, and he merchantX a

"^^^ P'"'"^""** ""«-
ties are ust as truTy produc rs a^ndlCfr

P'^^^-'^^'-'-utili-

a. essentia, to the^w^ell-b^^oSoS;tZsToVr
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agrkulturisU A strike of all those e.nployed in transpor-

"r '''*'

» i!' ^''n""*
disaBtrous to the community atlarge as a strike of all agriculturists.

But what about professional men—the doctor, teacher
preacher, lawyer, etc.? They arc not, strictly pe7kh,i'

Innl •
T.

• "V««'»n '« on a different plane from the

ktn^ i'^^J*
'* Pnmarily to perform services of differentkinds for the man himself, rather than to produce artTclesfor his consumption. These services will probablv endo mcrea., the productive power of the pers^ons foVho,

tiv in L^.W ''"f**'
"."•^ """'' *''"« ^' ««'<! t° bo produc-tive in an indirect and secondary way-anasi-productive

patien't'VrTT 1 ^^^ ^''^r'^' ^^^' °* th^SS's

llT .1
** teacher's pup.l or the pastor's parishioner

iL or'^the'?'" k'-
""*^ V°' **"' "»«'" object of the h"aK

doctor fhn r r^ """i^t
preaching. Consequently the

thn.;!' 1 teacher and the preacher are not primarily

lue?* n„7 r'' tl T'^
"''"""y ""' incidenfally pro-duce —not of wealth, but of the personal-wealth residinirm the persons of their patients o/ pupils or SshioS

Production Never the Creation of Matter.
It must always be remembcicd that no huma" beine can

tible the total amount of matter in the universe is a eonstant tity
;
it can neither be increased nlrX hlhoS"W utilir rl" f V^^ '" ."••'''"^*' '^'^ ^-^ «' "tatter-

util n ni ^l'
*" ''''""^' .^^^ P""'*'"" of matter-place

Sd laSr ?Iv r^ r'''' '" '?'" ''«">•' «°"dition wh^en iMould naturally be cha .ging—time utility
; (4) to transfe^the posse.ssion and ownership of matter from the person to'.on. It IS less useful to the person to whom it 's mo e.>eful-possession utility. In ail of these was ma ?ermay be made more useful to man; its latent poss?bilides ofdoing service to man are "led forth" (iX pro forthducere to lead), and thus "production" takes place
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B«qiii«itu of Production.

nt Ic thi-...ro nr.. at wnsj two thiiiRg absolutely nocpssarv tn
pro. uct,«M_fi,.Ht, n.nttor „p„„ which to "work Tocondman N labour f.,m. working upon that matter, andS-
ingr .t into a n.or.. UKoful form. But that kbour fo?ceneeds to bo supplied with took and HUHtained by food in

so^^h .^'"'l "T."""*
""^"'''"t'-v. «o that we may my thatsoniethniK else than matter and labour is requi -ed n thehigher branches of production at least. The first two

«neTalK\"'
P'-'^l-tion-called primary re,uisftes-arc

generally known to ee.momists as land and labour; the last

Zf7it '•"'"'^"•."-''-''""dary rec,uisite-„cees;ary foJ

n« n.ni. V "V*'* P"""*"'*' '^'"•''' »* production, is knownns capital which may be defined as the product of Zt
Capital must not be confounded with money, which is

ZL tn^, '"!$'"?;
^^' '''^'"^ ""P't"! i« transfe;red from

!nd has thlf
^^^°"'-"

f'''"^^ l"""°*
««^ i" production

you put $1 000 ni a manufacturer's safe, while forbiddinghim to use the money i„ his business '.e will not be able opay you interest on it. If you loan him the money to use

wage's lT"TC-^'}'' ''"^•"« "«^ machinery.Vayrng
Z^ 'f ^J'""

''' '"^^y *° P^y yo'i interest on it. You?loan of the money transferred to him the purchasingpower which the possession of that money gaye to youYou waived your claim in favour of the•manufacturer"who was consequently able to employ in rcproductTveways he commodities purchased whh^-our nu.ney a„dcould thus afford to return you your money wTth Sere"?at the end of the year. You really loaned him purchaZ^power, and at the end of the period he was able to returnto you a greater purchasing power because of the profi"

t^d'lelit Mm.'-^'
"'""" '' *'>'' ^'^••^•'-"^ P-" t^'afyo'u

Each of these three requisites of production-landabour and capita -Reserves careful study from anyonewho aspires to a knowledge of economics. In th^ flm
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placp, let us connidcr tlip various facilities which nature
provides for the carryiiiK on of Droduction. These are
included under the general term L.nd.

Land.
These facilities consist pri' irily of land and water, the

former of which produces thr great bulk of food products
and minerals, while th( latter affords bv far the cheapest
means of transportation. It also produces an important
part of the world's Mod supply in the shape of fish. Some
day, when its resou-ces of animal and plant life become
more necessary to mankind on account of the increasing
population of the world, its possibilities wi'l no doubt be
exploited, and the sea may conceivably become the great-
est source of the world's food s' pply, as Jules Verne fore-
told in "Twenty Thousand Lf ues Under the Sea."
Secondly, the term land inclcaes the motive powers used

by the manufacturer, for instance coal and water-power.
For a manufacturing country, an abundant snppiv of good
coal, such as exists in England, or an abun- it supply of
available water-power, such as exists in Cani. '

, is an asset
of incalculable importance, enabling these countries to
undersell competitors who have no such cheap and abun-
dant motive power.
The economic term "land" includes, therefore, all that

IS ordinarily meant by "natural resources." Now the
prosperity of our nation or any other depends very large-
ly upon the amount of production made possible by the
natural resources of the country—its forest, agricultunil
and mineral wealth, its fisheries, and its coal and water-
power. National greatness must be based on economic
prosperity, and the first requisite foi economic prosperity
IS a generous outfit from nature. Let us, then, consider
briefly the natural resources of Canada, taking stock, as
It were, of our national estate.

Agricultural Possibilities.

Canada is one of the largest countries in the world and
although a large part of its territory is too far north to be

M^
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of much use for agriculture under present conditions,*
there still remains nn enormous area available for the
agriculturist. Of the vast area of the Dominion a com-
paratively small portion—roughly 100,000 square miles,
or 3% of the whole—was occupied in 1901, and rather less
than half of this improved. The land under crop, which
amounted in 1931 to 19,763,000 acres, in 1912 had in-
creased to 32,449,000 acres, an increase of 64% in eight
years. The agricultural product in 1912 had an estimated
value of $512,000,000 in field crops alone, or about $15.75
an acre.-

Although this yield is a large one, nothing can be
clearer than that Canadian agriculture is still in its in-
fancy and may be enormously increased when the working
population of the country is increased, and electric po '.er
applied in agriculture as well as in factory industry.

Forest Wealth.

The forest lands of Canada have been estin-ated to cover
a total area of 1,250,000 square miles; a; ..er estimate
gives the amount of merchantable timber in a small frac-
tion of the total forest area as 192,000 million feet. On
the other hand. Dr. Fernow, the head of the Faculty of
Forestry of the University of Toronto, says the commer-
cially valuable ^orest land is less than 500,000 square
miles.

The actual value of forest products was estimated at
$182,000,000 in 1912 and is still increasing. By a careful
conservation of our forest resources such as is now being
agitated for, we may expect that our forests may be made
to yield considerable permanent net returns to the st-'te
as they do in European countries. It is most important
to the whole country from the physical point of view also

•Note—Wo 8aj " under present conditions." It is absolutuly
impossible even to conjecture how greatly the productive area may
be extended and the yield increased by the scientific breedinir of
plants on the principles discovered by the Abb« Mendel, and now
universally accepted by scientists.
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that large forest areas be maintained, because of the bene-
ficial effects of the forest upon the temperature, rainfall
and drainage of the country.

Fisheries.

The value of the Canadian fisheries has within the past
few years averaged about $30,000,000 annually. This will
no doubt be increased when the fisheries of Hudson 's Bay
and the northern gulfs and inlets are more systematically
developed.

Minerals.

The mineral wealth of Canada is incalculable. If the
student will refer to maps 6 and 7 in the Atlas of Canada,
published by the Dept. of the Interior in 1906, he will
realize how small a portion of the Dominion can yet be
said to be scientifically surveyed. Yet these maps show
an enormous coal area surveyed (65,000 square miles in
Alberta, and smaller areas in British Columbia, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Saskatchewan). Iron ore is

mined in Nova Scotia, copper in Ontario, gold in Nova
Scotia, Ontario, British Columbia, and the Yukon ; silver
in Ontario ; nickel (of which the Dominion has a monopoly
in America) in the Sudbury district of Ontario. The
mineral production has been rapidly increasing from 10 i
millions in 1886, to 49i millions in 1899, 60J millions in
1904, 80i millions in 1906, 90^ millions in 1909, 105 mil-
lions in 1910, 133 millions in 1912.

Coal and Water Powers.

The development of the different coal deposits and the
abundant water power are in Canada, as in other nations,
greatly increasing the production of manufacturers. Can-
ada, backed by her enormous water power, bids fair to
become a first-class manufacturing nation as soon as she
has sufficient labour at command. Her available water
power is officially estimated at 25,692,000 horse power, less
than 2% of which is developed. This difference between
the possible and the actual water power in use makes one
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feel that the country is still at a very early stage of its
industrial development.

hr-Vfl" f"fu
'^ °* *'"'*'' manufactures may be indicated

briefly by the census returns, although these do not fur-nish a proper basis of comparison, owing to the fact thatthe regulations governing the census-takers were different

1871 tir''"T'
enumerations. According to the census of

nnn 100/.Ul"* manufactured products was $221,600-
000; 1881, $309,676,000; 1891, $469,850 000- 1901 M81'
050,000; 1906. $718,352,000; 1911, $1 llffi.'oOO inlaJhcase the figures relate to the year preceding the census

Labour.

ma^\r?hr
^""^

^Tv *^ ''^^"•^' resources of a nation

riches untnTl,p'"'l"* k"''
"^^j^ *° '"'"•«««« >*« P°«itivenches until they have been exploited by man*. Thev re-semb e the tools in the workman's hand, which are of grertassistance m enabling him to produce'what he could not£ ThL^"'1'''",'°

^'"' '"'* '*'•« 'l^"^ "««Jess without

any more thZT'
'''""'."'' ^"^ "°* "^'^^'^ '" themselves

unabfp to nht? ^
i""^"^"

P°^'" *" l^*'""'- «'hen he isunable to obtain work. For wealth to be produced it {»

reZS. ''"* "''"'^ ^'"'"" •'^ «PP"«<^ Tthriur^l

hv^hnZ*"
'\"*?*»^'J a« effort, bodily or mental, put forthby human beings, not exclusively for the sakVof tCpleasure immediately associated therewith bufpartySrwholly with a view to the attainment of some"^ ulterior

Labour as stated in our definition includes both mental

a population one hun,Ire<l time" a/g^eat ^ "'""' '""^^^ '"
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mics the cabinet minister and the college president arc
labourers, because their efforts enable men to produce to
better advantage than formerly. The cabinet minister
aids production by administering the law justly and se-
curing to each his own property—a great stimulus to hard
work. The college president is a labourer, because his is
the task of finding out and putting into operation the
curriculum best suited to the needs of his students. If
he has been able to gauge correctly the demands which
society will be likely to make on his graduates and to
produce men who will measure up to those demands, he
will have rendered a very real service to the community.
Perhaps no one is ultimately more productive than the
man engaged in developing the physical and mental quali-
ties of mankind, though from the strict economic point of
view he is only quasi-productive, because he produces only
personal-wealth.

Labour is performed, not for the sake of the mere per-
formance itself, but for some ulterior end. Thus playing
a game is not usually labour, but exercise in the gym-
nasium is. That is usually undertaken for the ulterior end
of preserving one's health. In the game on the other
hand, one forgets that he has a body to develop, and
simply enjoys himself.

The ulterior end of labour is the production of utilities
wherewith the worker may secure other commodities suffi-
cient for his support and that of those dependent upon
him. Labour in itself is irksome, but its irksomeness is
borne because of the advantages which accrue from it to
the worker. The utility of the commodities to the worker
outweighs, up to a certain point, the disutility of the
labour. But in every process of production a time will
come when the worker's weariness is such that the dis-
utility of the labour will outweigh the utility of the com-
modities gained by his labour. Then, if he is free to do
so, the worker will cease to labour.
The complete body of the producers of a country-

agriculturists, transportation men, manufacturers, mer-
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chants, etc -may be described from the economic point

^L rK'"*^ ^^"'" ^""""^ "* t**" ''"'^"t'-y- Wealth is pro-duced by the labour force of a country acting upon thenatural resources of that country. The amount of wealth

TmrnS oTtwrK*^""'/ ''"i "^"P^"*^ ^«^K«ly "P°» the

sMU .H th
"''°^'"

'°!:.f'
'*' '"telligence, its technicalski

1 and the organizing ability of those who are in controlot It, as well as upon the motive power and facilities of

TZntTVv^'r^"' '•" '^' "«*«-! >•-«»-- ofthe country. As natural resources are a constant or evena decreasing quantity, we must increase our labour force

skillTid".;
''''''^}^'^ 't

'." intelligence and technical
skill and improve us organization, in order to effect an

counTrv I'iW

"' ^''^''''- ^ '"^ " "''^ «»d thinlStleS

provide for the development of the country, it is necessary

couX"::"^''
'raraigration, in order that the wealth of ?he

producdr^
'""'"'""^ ^^ increasing the number of its

Let us consider briefly the labour force of our own

545 W(f wut" 1^'^
"""'" "' agriculturists in ?901 7as!)4&,U00 with 73,000 wage earners or hired men Tl-e

tistics 618,000 persons (the farmer's sons and daughters

p"ElnT90r '' '""''
"S?''^''"^'-^

""^ includedfS
*mqnnnnn I

^as according to the census figures,
$364,900,000 and in 1909 was estimated at 1700.000 000In manufactures in 1901, 339,000, including offiT env

So Mo' :Z" '"^f
^"^ f'^ "" *"*«' ^---^ product of $48

V

000,000, and a net product (with cost of raw and pVrtlV

iTlllnoon'*
"''"""'^ ^''^'"''"^^ o' $214,50oVo; t1911, 515,000 were engaged in manufactures, with a grossproduct of $1,166 000,000 and a net product of $564,5TO

and of 1fi'ir'''''°.'
^2% in the number of the wage earnersand of 16.iV„ m the value of the net product. To put it"tanother way the average wage earner or salaried offlieman produced in 1901. goods to the value of $632 1 19Ugoods

.
the value of .$1,096. While the number o? wage
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earners was rapidly increasing the product of the aver-
age wage earner was increasing still more rapidiv, show-
ing an increase of |464 or 73% during the decade. This
increase is due to two things ; increased technical skill and
better organization. It, like all other increases in mone-
tary values during the same period, is to some extent
apparent rather than real, on account of the higher prices
prevailing in 1911 than in 1901.

Capital.

The amount of product, however, does not depend alone
upon natural resources and human labour. Let us illus-
trate this from the case of Robinson Crusoe. Suppose he
had landed on the desert island without tools of any kind
—without axes, guns, seeds, food, or even a pocket-knife.
What would have been the result? He could not have got
along nearly so A-ell as (in the book) he actually did. He
might have starved to death. In any case, though the
natural resources of the island might be the same, and the
qualities of the individual man Robinson Crusoe the same,
yet his production of wealth would be much less, on
account of his lack of tools, seeds and food. With these,
he could make a clearing, plant his seed, and wait for
harvest; without them, he could only pick up a pre-
carious living by trying to catch shell-fish—sometimes suc-
ceeding, more often failing in his efforts. Novelists who
want to represent their heroes as wrecked on desert
islands, therefore, nearly always arrange for food, seeds,
boxes of tools, clothes, etc., to be washed on shore from
the wreck. These become the means by which the hero
civilizes the island and its inhabitants, so that in the end
we have a civilized and prosperous settlement.
A group of men, then—a little colony newly established

—naturally requires help from older and wealthier na-
tions. Thus the United Empire Loyalists, on coming from
the States after much of their property had been con-
fiscated, found themselves unable to cope unaided with
the rigours of the Canadian climate, and were maintained
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developed, and the greater part of the capital annually
saved by her people goes abroad for investment in foreign
countries and British possessions. Consequently we find
the British people keenly interested in the affairs of every
country of the world, since Brit Jsh creditors have capital
invested in them all. Prance occupies second place as an
investing nation, lar;^ely on account of the saving habits
of her people. The United States too are beginning to
invest a good deal of capital abroad, a large part of which
has come to Canada.

This country has, within the past few years assumed a
rapidly increasing prominence as a field" for investment.
The stability of its government, the essential justice of its
laws, combined with its great natural resources and its
nearness (as compared with the other great new countries
such as Argentina, Brazil, South ' frica and A'lstralia) to
the markets of Europe and the nited States, have caused
It to be regarded as a most desirable country for invest-
ment. European and Ar.erican investors can easily come
over and see the properties in which their money is in-
volved. British and foreign investment in Canada has
therefore, been rapidly increasing. Investments are madem our national and provincial debts, in our municipal
debentures, in our railway and industrial stocks (The
president of the O.T.B. was lately responsible >or the
statement that not $1,000 of the stock was held in Canada
In a hundred other enterprises the same or nearly thesame thing is true.)

The total amount of British and foreign capital investedm Canada ur to April, 1911, has been estimated by M,-t W. b leld of the Monetary Times at $2,416,000,000 • Of
this enormous sum. Great Britain alone has supplied more

f i\^r,'';''r„''lT-^^'S^°'°<^"'000- Americans have i,'vested $417,000,000 in this country. Frenchman, $78 000 -

•At the end of 191.3, according to Mr Field firnnf Rritoi. 1. 1

ab„u^*2,500,000,000, and the Unite^l State/*6'3'r>S;;O00
1"

eXd'tn
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000; Germans, $33,000,000 and the citizens of various
other European States from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000.

If the average rate of interest paid on these outside in-
vestments is 5%, then Canada pays annually to her British
ami foreign creditors, interest amounting to about $121,-
000,000—a sum greater than the total annual revenue of
the country, and a heavy burden for a population esti-
mated at 7,150,000, amounting to over $85 annually for
each family of five. The reason for our having incurred
such a heavy liability is simply that our gain from the
development of our country is so enormous that we are
able to pay this vast sum as interest and still make a large
profit for ourselves by means of tie borrowed funds.
Sooner or later our country will be so developed by the
aid of this capital from outside, that we shall easily be
able to pay off our foreign creditors, principal and in-
terest.

Of course, besides all this outside capital, there is .a
great deal of native capital invested in the country. If I
earn $1,500 a year and spend only $1,200, I save"$300 a
year. Now if I put that $300 to work to assist in future
production, either in my own business or that of others,
I will get a return for its use. If I put it into the savings
department of a bank, the banker will loan it to the mer-
chant or the manufacturer, who neer's it in his business,
paying me 3% on the money, and (in practice) allowing
me to withdraw it at any time, so that it is almost as good
as cash to me. If instead of putting it into a bank I pre-
fer to invest in municipal or industrial bonds, I can get
from 4% to 6% on my money. Or again I may prefer to
invest my savings in real estate. No one can estimate how
much capital Canadians have invested in Canada, but
there is no doubt that it is rapidly increasing, though not
of course, so rapidly as to provide the funds required for
the phenomenal development of the country. The de-
posits in the chartered banks have grown from $390 000 -

000 in 1902, to $1,006,000,000 at the end of 1913, increas-
ing 1507r in eleven years. Current loans in Canada in-
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cnnsod in the 8ame period from $303,000,000 to $822,000 -

000. These tre about the only Canadian investments in
Canada for which we have clear and definite statistics. It
IS quite impossible to give figures for Canadian invest-
ments m other directions—in stock, real estates, etc., but
there seems no room to doubt thpt these have grown at
least as fast as have the bank de^josits.

Perhaps no other country in the world, with the possible
exception of Argentina, has shown an equal rate of in-
crease in production during the past decade. Canadians
arc justly proud of this remarkable record, and are hope-
ful that the next decade will show even greater progress
than the last. The enormous natural resources which still
remain undeveloped, provide the raw material for a mar-
vellous increase of production, but whether the glowing
anticipations of to-day will be rpalized, depends on
whether Janadians will be able to go on increasing their
labour force in numbers (by natural increase or by immi-
grati.,n), while at the same time they do everything pos-
sible to improve its quality. They will also require to
obtain either from Canadian or from foreign investors the
capital necessary to enable their labour force to work to
the best possible advantage.

*
^^.B—^tud^^.t^ '»«>'- for supplementary reading, refer

to Gide s Principles of Political Economy, book 1- Mar-
shall s Economics of Industry, book 4; Seligman's Prin-
ciples of Economics, chaps. 19-21. For the purpose of
tracing the growth of Canada, they would do well to
secure the last issue of the Canada Year Book through
their local M.P., and consult the various tables, especially
those showing the increase in agriculture and manufac-
tures and the increase in the population of the Northwest
Provinces between 1901 and 1906. The latter figures may
be compared with the census returns of 1911.
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2.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
EOONOMIOS.

LESSON 2.

M<ihons toi' your answer.
Is tho banker a producer? What is his function inth,. process of production?

lunetion m

'I'lt'f
»'* '*"'

''T'"'*''*'
"^ production:' Writ,. «brief note on each of them

Define "labour." Is a san.e of baseball labour'
(1 To the amateur ? (2) To the paid professio a '

oiortW 'the".l''"'/ iV
''" th"journalistX s

Show by statistics that the productive efficiency ofthe average workman is on the increase
^

migratioS'"tZl '"""^ ''"""^'•^- ^-"-' *•"'" ">'-

vantages?
'''" ""•' «"»"t"-''alnncing disad-

Si:!?"wouidSis?'"'"'
"p""'^" ««'>"-

Wh,-^a.e men ready to pay interest for the use of

Suggest reasons why British ;.,,.. » ^




